LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS

1. The young J.P in America
2. With a friend in America. As J.P says, he was a handsome young man
3. With wife Prabhavati, just after marriage
4. With P.C. Joshi after the Faizpur session in the thirties
5. After a CSP meeting in Assam
6. After coming out of Agra jail in 1946
7. J.P's fondness for children is one of the most touching aspects of his character
8. With Shankerra Deo on the Bihar bhoodan march in the fifties
9. Received the Magsaysay Award from the Philoppines President Macapagal
10. J.P. joins the movement. Kumar Prasad, editor of Tarun Kranti ties the inaugural scarf round the leader's neck.
11. Addressing a public meeting in pouring rain Allahabad, June 1974
12. Dharna outside the Patna secretariat on October 1974
13. With Prabhavati, after independence
14. Surrounded by journalists in Patna on the eve of the Patna demonstration in April 1974
15. J.P. coming to address a public meeting in Gandhi Maidan, Patna
16. With Prabhavati during the three-week self-purificatory fast in Poona
17. With Willy Brandt in Berlin
18. Crowds gather in millions wherever J.P. speaks
19. The lathi-blow that rocked India. J.P. being carried after he had been felled by a policeman. He was saved from serious injury by his followers who took the initial impact
20. A recent photograph of J.P.